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Functions & responsibilities
The UTM together with the Marine Science Institute belongs to
the Natural Resources Area of the CSIC and both are,
integrated in the Mediterranean Centre for Marine and
Environmental Research.
? National Technical Service for Marine and Polar Science (from
) l ili i ( ) h i l/ h l i l1992 . Large Sca e Fac t es ICTS tec n ca tec no og ca
support, maintenance & logistics.
M i S i & T h l i l D l t T t? ar ne c ence ec no og ca eve opmen . o genera e
knowledge and formation of the marine environment and
advance in a sustainable development of the seas coastal areas, ,
and marine resources of Spain
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The UTM in the Government/CSIC Context
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ICM - Barcelona
CSIC Marine Institutes
. . .
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Locations
Shipyards, Fleet
Workshops, mechanics
Headquarters Fleet
Shipyards Fleet, 
Workshops, mechanics
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Areas of R+D Activity
Remote
Marine
Biosciences Marine
Sensing(I.C.T) Geosciences
Marine Technological  
Research
Technical Support to 
Research Platforms
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Support to Research Platforms 
Provide technical, technological, administrative & logistical support to
Singular Scientific/Technical & Large Facilities (ICTS) managed by
National Research Council (CSIC)
? Oceanographic Vessels
− BO Sarmiento de Gamboa
− BO Hesperides
− BO Garcia del Cid
? Antarctic Stations
BAE Juan Carlos I−    
− BAE Gabriel de Castilla (logistics)
“To drive the National Large Scale Marine Infrastructure to the highest
standards, delivering outstanding services, incorporating new technologies
to improve competitiveness at National and International levels ”.
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BIO Hespérides, Global
It was built and launched on March 12, 1990 commissioned to the
S i h N d b d h P f C (S i )pan s avy, an ase upon t e ort o artagena pa n .
? Main features
− Displacement: 2.830 Tn
− Length: 82.5 m.  
− Width: 14.3 m.
− Draught: 5.5 m.  
− Propulsion: 2 x 1.400 kW 
− Service speed: 10 knots     
− Range of operation: 
− 12.200 miles /12 knots /40 days
− 35 Scientist / 54 Crew
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BO Sarmiento de Gamboa, Oceanic
Built as a multipurpose research vessel 2008, with an average of 300
operating days per year of scientific activity.
? Main features
− Overall length: 70.50 m Beam: 15.5 m
− Draught: 4.90 m
− Displacement: 2.979 GT
− 3 x 1400 diesel w Propulsion twin
− DC electric 2 x 1200 kW
− 15 knots
− 11500 miles /40 days
− 17 crew
− 25 scientist/technicians
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BO Garcia del Cid, Regional
Built as fisheries research vessel in 1977 was adapted for multipurpose
research in 80s.
? Main features
− Iberian Peninsula, Canary Islands, Mediterranean Sea. 
− Length: 37 meters
− Crew 14 / Scientists 12
− 24 hours per day
− 6000 m depth deployed equipment
2011
120 cruise days planned      
New CTD cable
New Traction cable: certifications
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Technological Development Engineering Service
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Ship Real Time Monitoring
General Purpose On board Data Acquisition System
Set of data acquisition, storage and data visualization designed to be used on a WEB (Intranet) 
scenario
Vessels research Activity (2010)
C d i i t
R/V Sarmiento de Gamboa SEISMICS
ompresse  a r requ remen s
High air compressor 2 x LMF®  25/138‐207E  Output pressure 140 bar ‐ 2000 psi up to 207 ‐ 3000 psi 
Controlled by frequency variation Cooling sea water 87 m³/h – by compressor.
Source definition
Source structure 40 feet container opened frame structure. Designed and performance by UTM.
Two strings designated for high penetration (wide angle) and /or high resolution  MCS. Up to 20 airguns 
with different chambers. Max. output arounf 6000 cu.in.
Streamer
Multichannel streamer Sentinel Sercel® up to 480 channels, 6 km active sections length. Solid state 
streamer, and Streamer winch Ibercisa® Hydraulic winch.
Acquisition System
Data acquisition SEAL 408XL up to 2000 channels  Positioning system Navipac by EIVA
Birds/Levellers SERCEL Nautilus Acoustic Birds  Compass & Retrievers OYO SRD‐500S Retrievers 
Compass  Tailbuoy SEAMAP RGPS Tailbuoy & Buoylink
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Vessels research Activity (2010)
2010
Seismic cruises (MCS & wide angle) : 80 days               
New air guns frame developed by UTM
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Marine Geosciences
? Contribute to the development of the existing geo-scientific marine
instrumentation managed by UTM-CSIC. Optimizing the instruments
assessing technicians and researchers alike
? Find new scientific applications for the “conventional” existing marine
geosciences instrumentation & Verify and test technological innovations
in geo-scientific applications.
The UTM Data Processing Lab: A National Service
Inversion of MCS data to calculate T and  Salinity
OBS Instrumentation development: 
New UTM OBS at sea:  NEAREST-SEIS survey, 
BIO Hespérides, Nov 2008
OBS record section offshore Costa Rica Final velocity model onshore offshore Chile -
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BAE Juan Carlos I
? The main Spanish scientific station in Antarctica (since 1988).
? Multidisciplinary stations: Glaciology, hydrology, geology, geophysics, biology, 
limnology, etc.
? The activity is focused during the Austral summer, although the rest of the year we 
keep automatic recording from different physical variables. 
? Pioneer in the use of alternatives energies (solar, eolic)
BAE – Location 
● Spain: 13.000 km
● Argentina / Chile: 3 navigation days     
● Airport (closer):  7 hours navigation from King Jorge Island
● BAE Gabriel de Castilla: 2 hours navigation. Deception Island.
BA Búlgara St Climent: 20' I Livingston●   .  . . 
BAE – Occupation
November – March
Capacity 12-18 people
Scientific equipment
• Meteorology, Geology, Biology, ...
• Period 1 to 2 months    
BAE – Building structures
N
BAE – UTM Technical support (I)
HEALTH ENVIRONMENTPROVISIONS
LABSENGINES
ELECTRONICSMANTENANCE
SEA MOUNTAIN
BAE – Main energy generation system
Two Gas-oil generators (45Kw)
15 Tm fuel per season
BAE – Alternative energies
Wind generators and photovoltaic solar panels
●Wind turbine 2500 W, 48 v
●Photovoltaic Solar Panels Filed 1: 
6 l f 1200 W pane s o   
●Photovoltaic Solar Panels Field 2: 
12 panels of 900 W    
BAE – Scientific Activities (I)
Field & Lab works:
? 1 Season projects
? Up to 3 years projects
? Long Time Series Data projects
BAE – Scientific Activities (II)
? Environmental monitoring. Daily human activities impact report
Geodes and Cartograph? y  y
? Geomagnetic Observations
? Continental Glaciology
? Meteorology
? Marine Biology (offshore)
? Marine geology and Geophysics (offshore)
? Seismology
? Stratospheric Ozone measurement
? Terrestrial Biology
? Littoral Biology & Ecology   
BAE – Scientific Activities (out of station)
Non permanent camps in Livingston Island:
? LIMNOPOLAR (Byers Peninsula)
? GEORADAR (Main Glaciers of the Island)
BAE – UTM Technical support (IV)
Electronics devices maintenances, laboratories assessment  and computer & 
communications facilities
BAE – UTM Technical support (V)
Integral logistics, general installations maintenance & technical support to all operations
Antarctic Station Juan Carlos I
2009-2010 Beginning of complete renewal of the station to improve
installations (living spaces, services and laboratories) and reduce
environmental impact
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Marine Technological Development
? “Junction point” between technical departments (support platforms) and
marine research in science and technology activities.
? “Collaboration” point with Polytechnic Universities and Enterprises
Th i bj i f h i i i h h l i l? e ma n o ect ve o t e serv ce s to mprove t e tec no og ca means
of the marine sciences environment, including new technological
developments and innovations
− To adapt technologies already implemented in other scientific fields in
the marine instrumentation environment
− To design equipments using efficient sensors and acquisition systems
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Seafloor Observatory Networks
? Active participation in the two main European research initiatives on
cabled ocean observing systems: ESONET & EMSO
• ESONET: Network of Excellence (March 2007 + 4 years) with the main
objective of integrating a community around and in 12 European sites,
federating science, know-how and methods. This community will define what
should be an ESONET seafloor observatories regarding standardisation issues
f i tor ns ance
• EMSO: An infrastructure project, (April 2008 + 4 years) with the main
objective of establishing the legal and governance framework for the
infrastructure serving scientists and other stakeholders in Europe and outside
Europe for long-term deep water observation and investigation. This framework
will enable the deployment of the infrastructure and its long-term management
Site locations ESONET/EMSO
OBSEA
Iberian
Running S&T Test sites (shallow Permanent 
activities water)infrastructures
TABLA COSTES AÑO 2009
Laboratorio Submarino Stand-alone (no cableado), Iberian- site
Figure1: 3D Shaded relief location map of the
SW Iberian margin where the GEOSTAR
observatory was deployed (Yellow Square)
Figure 2: Main parts of the GEOSTAR
observatory: a) Single-frame with sensors
and the MODUS vehicle on top, on the
stern of BO Sarmiento de Gamboa; b) Buoy
with satellite antennae during the
deployment of the acoustic communication
system.
Expandable Seafloor Observatory
? First ESONET “test-bed Submarine Lab.”
? Operational since June 09
? 4 km offshore
? 20 m depth
Thanks for your attention
• http://www.utm.csic.es/
